
CANE PEUENTATION TO 1118 N.CELLENCY, Gov-
arena A G. Cum.—Pre:nit ;tton Speech of A.a , teltAra J. Berm Eo.—Reply ofthe Gore nor.—Tha 173i
Penna., proud of their old Governor, pr.-salted

I him, Tuesday evening, with a beautiful gold-
headed c me, as a mirk of their esteem fur him
seaman, astatesman, and a patriot. Thecane,
made from a piece of wood taken from the rebel
Merrimac, is handsomely fiuisbed, and displays
the most chaste and beautiful workmanship.—
It is a fitting tribute of brave soldiers to a good
and faithful Governor. The presentation speech
was made in the Executive Chamber, by A. J.
Herr, Esq , of this city, and was as follows :

Gov CURTIN:—In the name And on behalf of
theofficers and men of the 1731 Regiment of
Pennsylvania Volunteers I beg you to accept
.his gift. Toe chaste and beautiful workman-
-hip d.splaed in its manufacture reflects credit
upon the ski'l of the artizan ; while the wood
of which it is made will recall to your memory
the ignominious fate of the Merrimac and con-
stantly revive the splendid achievements of. the
sturdy little Mmitor The 1731 regiment
preseut this to you as a testimonial of their re-
gard for you as a man—of their appreciation of
yr.o as a statesman—of their profound respect
for you us a fellow citizen. In all these cope-
d les your acts have set their signet seal upon
your forehead, to give the world assurance or a
man During the period you have filled the
(attar of State, how arduous, complicated arid
responsible have be. n your duties. Intricate
problems and starting contingencies, created
by new and uuexpecte i circumstances, hedged
ton round and el imored fur instant solution.—,
The clear judgment—the prompt decision—the
quick execution. were always on baud to guide
you through difficulties which seemed Weer
mountable to toeless courageous. E illy and
late—in sickness and tie 4th—through weary
months and-toilsome years—you devoted your-sea to your country's cause. No se, rifice ap-
pi ar,d too great, no task too laborious, tor you
toossume, when either or both promised to re-
eult to the common good. With a patiotism
which compreheuded in its far-reaching gym-
p .thy even the humblest soldier that
responded to your stirring appeahr, you
give the activities of ;your mind ail the
en. rgies of your body to relieve their wane and
soften their privations. For these things, those
generous heal ted men who went to the field
with their lives in their hands, award to you
their unrounded confidence! For these things
the mothers, the wives, the daughters of our
brave voiu.nteetarentember you in their prayers,
Let this truth dwell forever with you like a
bright end glorious remembrance, amid a waste
or dreary recollections. .Iu the beginning ofour sorrows, when civil war first raised itshorrid front in our land—when red battle
stamp. d its foot and nations felt the shack—-
when men's hearts were tailing them because of
rear—consternation seized upon the public
mind, and this the fairest temple of political
liberty the world ever saw racked to its centre.
It was in that starless midnight of patriotism
that our people locked to.you. They looked to
you w.tii the earnest, anxious yearning hope
that you would be found equal to the tremen-
dous occasion. And, Gov. Curtin, you should
thank God this day that when you were thus
w. ighed in the balance you were not found
wanting! When the roll of rebel drums and
the boom of rebel cannon Startled the sleeping
cellos of the peaceful Cumberland Valley, you
were swift to turn back the tide of war, and
make many a ruthless foe find a dishonorablegrave in its crimson waves.

And now, Governor, it in the days to come
political detraction should assail you—or if the
enemies of yourself and the enemies of your
country should attack your official conduct, in
that storm—stand as you have stoodin the past,
firm, undaunted with the couacioustmes of a
strength which right alone can impart—-
"Like some tail Rock that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale and midway leaves the

storm ; .

While lound your feet the rolling clouds are
spread,

Eternal sunshine shall settle on your head."
Then when History shall record with glowing
pen the events of tuts your Age, the principles
or Which you have so twirl t died 'shall Shiite

out luminot 8 aslight before anundivided coun-
try, the glorious mud-woks of a free, disen-
[Oral led aud united people.

With these sentiments the officers and: men
of the One Hundred and S wary-third Regi-
ment of Pennsylvania Volunteers ask you to
accept this cane asa mark of their esteem.

The Governor received the cane amidst an
outburst of applause, and replied to Col. Herr,
in substance, as follows :

He accepted, wit.' great satisfaction, the gift
of the MR *Maud men of the 1731-Pennsylva-
ularegiment.

He prized it notonly for the beauty and pertfaction of its workmanship; the material of
which it is form, d, recalling as this does, one
of the most heroic events in the history of ournavy—but p.iz d it the more highly for-the

utiment of respect and confidence Of the offt-
C,lB and men of the regiment which bad been
so eloquently expressed by him, their repro-
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PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
The uoder.lgoed having purchised several

now pressas of the. most app,oved maohltiety,
to ma by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitahle for c untiy rflices, viz:

AD4BII.'B POWER PRESiiES, p.ttern, can
be ruo by band or steam, will print 1,000
mks per boor .

3 IRON HAND PRESSES, in excellent order;
two of then will print a double size she't of
the DAILY TELEGRAPH the other is medium
size.

2 FMALL CARD PFE•SEqi; in good order.
They will he *old v-n- low. Apply to
[d] GEO BERGNER, Harrisbusg, Pa.

WANTED-a substitute—by Flank Wilder.
Apply to Knoche's music store

SEC PIANOS for sale at a strorifics--pricrs below
anysh•ug in city or elsewhere. Cad at Ward's
Music Store, No. 12 Third street. tf

NrELODIKING AND ORGANS, at prices lower than
eisewin re. Refer to 30 000 now inuse. WARD,
'third street, Music store. tf

LosT—A d clasp spur, in Second
street, Wednesday evening. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at the

aug 201 tTELEGRAPH office

Foa Hoag eas's WOuDS —The lathes, young
and old, have turned oat en masse this afternoon
to enjoylk (sec Tide, anda ginrions time in the
woods. The 1-.lehus" have been very busy all
the afternoon trying to fill Hoffcnak's wcods
with "picnicers," and judging born the num-
ber of loads that have passed our office to-day,
we lalte it for granted that• there bas been an
extension made to the grove, in order to ac
c,mmodate the crowd.

PASPARIINO TO Be MUeTBRED OUT.—The 173 d
Beitiment Pennsylvania kiilitia,(Col. D. Nagle,)
now quartered in Camp Simmons, will be mos-
trod out some time this week. Mid regiment,
one of the big in the service, left Camp Curtin
nine unclothe ago, with over nine hundred men
in its rails. It has been reduced by active
service in the field to le,s than eight hundred
ofll.:prs and men. The regiment is composed
Of kix companies from Schuylkill county, two
from Lebanon, one from Dauphin, and one
from Philadelphia.

FEEDADDLIIRS. —So many of the shirkers from
the draft have left this and aejoining counties,
thatpeople living north of usr•ught to be careful
how they employ strangers who suddenly "drop
in" among them. They onghtnot employ any
such person unless be can give a satisfactory ac-
count of himself. This is due to those who,
comply with the laws, and deserters and runa-
ways ought to bo caught wherever found, and
no employment begiven them. L.t,those who
by tbeirsympathy for the rebels have piolonged
this war and caused the draft, have their full
share of it.

TnaPerms-rmartra &naves.— From aprivate
letter received, dated August 15th, we learn
that the Reserves had all been paid off and
were encamped near Rappahannock station, on
the Orange and Alexandria railroad. The
weather has been very warm theta and from
the absence.of vegetable diet, which we regret
to learn has not been furnished the Army this
summer, the healthof the men is not good, and.
symptoms of the scurvy had made its appearance
among the men. TUB is u•tributairle to the
negligence of the surgeons on duty, in not.re
porting to the proper au•horitie?, and should be
attended by an investigation I eto their conduct
and ability, as everybody knows there is enough
of them in this division to attend to treble the
amount of men left in the Reserves.

PICEPOCIZETS IN INOUBLE.-MT. W. W. Boyer,
a well known Otis in it this city, yesterday
evenicut, arrested three young men, named Wm.
Norris, Charles Monett, and Charles Munson,
for picking his pocket containing between $36
and $37, under the following circumstances :

Mr. Boyer returned to this city from Lebanon,
yesterday evening, on the Readiug train, and
while preparing to leave the car at the depot,
he was suddenly confronted by the defendants,
who tried to force past him and enter the car.
Oue of them succ,eded, at the same time re-
lieving the compliinant of his po ket book.—
Mr. Boyer discovered his loss, however, before
the thieves could mike their escapi, arrested
the whole three of them, and es, orted them to
the office ofAlderman Kline, who had .he three
placed in the lock up until this morning, when
they were taken out for an examination. The
prisoners, after a full hearing, were committed
for trial.

He was not insensible to this significant
mark of the coulideocs of the 17311, up.,n their
retirement troM service, unalloyed, as it is, by,
any expectation of official favor or thehope of
pr. fet went.

B.etetence had been made to the kind feeling
which exists between the Erecutive thin-"Stale d her citiz us who are in defence of
the National Governmet.t.

He was consti 114 of having tried- to perform
towards them hisduty, and to be just and im-partial H. claimed no special merit fur having,
in the discha,ge of the dutitEe. of his office, sup-
-1..0.ted the brave men from the State in theirsacred mission, andhavin!,to the extant of his
pow,r, relieved the: sufferings of the sick and
wounded. He ouly.regtetted that he bad not
been-able to do mote fur them, or at least, all
that the, deserved.

Be had never been without hope in the dark-
est hour of this struggle, and bad tndeavoind
to inspire our people in the field and at, home
with Lire hopi%aud cunfidence ; hope that this
great Government, founded upon just and
true principles of Inman freedom, was strong
enough to resist the rude shocks of an armedrebellion, which for two years has been
wasting the treasure and sacrificing the
lives of thousands ; hope that the American:
system of civilizalou would grow and spread.
until it had fulfilled its destiny ; hope that
right and truth would ultimo sly prevail; but,
far above all, an abiding confidence in the jus-
tice of God— that, to restore -our Government;
we should all labor patiently in our allotments,
an i regard service to-our country as the greatwork of our- lives: Too many of our people
have sealed their devotion to their countrywith their blood, and have suffered martyrdom
for our free Constitutional Government, to al=lowfor one instant the thought of our aban-&ming the struggle now. The loyalpeople,ofPennsvlvauin ale not prepared for any such
degradatitn, and we all owe it to the past, to
the present and the future, to make this erain the world's h story distinguished for our
steadfast devotion to the greatest and most be-nifloent form of Government in the world.Again he thanked the officers and men of the1731, trusting they might all return and fiodtheir homes happy and plentiful as they 1, ftm; that they mightnever regret the servicethey had given to their country; and wouldnutunwilling,. to render future -service- if--it•hould be required. His ties to the officersland men would be freshened each . time thather

kicked afi.their beautiful gift, and he wouldnot won'&not -the N'pleileatit emotions
occasion.

INOBEASED TROUBLES IN Senvrixix,x, COUNTY
From our exchanges from Schuylkill county,
we learn the ruiners there are carrying matters
with a high hand, acid have instituted a per-
fect re'gn of tt nor in the mining distric's
They obtain almost whatever wages they ask,
the coal operators krpiwing it to be useless to re-
fuse them, as they would not only cease work,
tut would probably do great damage to the
mines and machinery. They have everythingIn their power and they seem toknow it. Thewages cf miners runs from $9O to $.125 per
month—au amount entirely disproportioned to
theremuneration received by persons employed
In-other kiwis of business—and this isnatural
ly producing diesatiitiction among the latter.
The limited i,upply of labor cuts off all compe-
tition, atd it is in consequence of this that
miners are able to obtain whatever they ask.
So in.olent have they become th•it the Sheriffhis barn compelled to acknowledge that 42e
cannot *mime) his authority in the mining sec-tion of the county, and has called oponfien.Whipple, now stationed, there in command ofaforce of several thousand UoitedStat.i troopsto assist him.

A

TIIE GREAT Truism:ll.w* Sulam —Delivered
in 'the Locust Street Methothst Episcopal Church,
August 6, 1.863. -We sre pleased to learn that
Bee. J. W. J.tchsoo, pastor of theLocust Street
IL. L. Church, in this city, has couseuted to
give his sermon, delivered on the6 h of August,
icat., to the printer, for pubdastion in pam-
phlet form. We publish below the correspon-
dence between the Rev. Mr. Jackson and a
number of our leading citizens, who re quested
that he furnish a Manuscript copy of the
sermon to be printed and circulated in such a
manner as would best promote the public good:

HARR/kin:MG, August 6, 1863.
REV Ma. JACKSON,- Pastor of theAl E Chu eh:

Dear Sir:—The undersigned, having just
returued fiomistening to your great sermonon
the "Constitution and the Union," beg leave
to tender you their sincere thanks for the re
search, the abil.ty and patriotism which charac-
terized rt. In our opinion it was not only a
great sermon, teething men under all circum
stances to .1.1 right to their fellows, their

.0 :Wry and their God, but it contained, aleo,
the arguments of a statesmen saddle thoughts
of a learned and lofty Christian. We desire,
therefore, .that the benefit we have derived:
from listening to tbp delivery lie extended to
the people'of the whole.-country, and now we
earnestly request that you will furnish a copy
of the same sermon tobe prinied andcireulated
in such meanerus rie may deolde upon.

thole is no class uf men so powerful for goo',
as the clergy. If <they will, la every pulpit.
turuti-v.houtthe whole land with thesaiite-ciMr
ate and atdlity which have distinguished your
career asa I lel man and Chriatiawpastor, come
out b redly in delenze,of the Adreinietration of
Ear. Lincoln inhis efforts to arrest conspiracy.
we euelt soon see thektestot ationof our beloved
Union. It requires only a united North to end
this rinbo y war and bring the patriots, now
fighting the battles of .their. country,: to their
belove homes to receive this grateful applause
of their countrymen, andL the'warrit welcomes
of •the lovedand theloving.

Yuur friends, truly,
Simon Cameron, Wm Colder,
A. D. 11-later, W T. Hildrnp,

• _
G 'G. It.kestraw,
J J. WeliaA,
Gel). F. Rue t,
Wal EL • Amy,
J C. B an. erger,
James hi. Sellers,
R. L. Rattle,Jno J Chde,
S. II Ettla,
Geo. H. Osgood,
Or, W. Haupt,

Aaron Bomnaugh,
G. F. Swartz,
J. 0. Young,
A.O Smith,
J. D Cameron,
B-nj Groff,
David Mumma,
L. J.G. Shack,
N. S. Engle,
0. McCurdy.

liAttutsutnta, August 8, 1888
Hos. SIMON CAMERON AN/I °muss: .

Gentlemen :—Your request is, witleme. a satis-
factory reason why my sermon delivered on the
6th of August shout.' be published. Its length.
with the extreme heat of the day, caused me to
omit the expression of some views that I esteem
es truthful and as important (is any that I ut-
tered at.the time.; but .T. have taken the liberty

ihof aubratting e discourse for publication as
originalli-Prepared. My views of duty as a
minister of the Gospel. and as a citizen of the
Republic in this the, crisis of her history, would
not suffer me to do=less thanrhave done—givemn honest and hearty .support, to the existing
government, in its efforts to suppress a need-less and cruel rebellion. Myonly regret is that
I can do so little in a causeso righteous, and at
a period when so much into be done.

With great rrapeot, I am,
Siacerely..and truly, valve

MO. WALKER JACKSON.
-•.•._

'finCHILDREN OS_ TRWDISERT.—The Arab: ofA/yrieria in ear Mdse.—By.the British steam-
ship "Heels," from Liverpool, which arrived
at New York on the 10th, therearrived'a horde
of .ruthless invaders—Children of the Desert
dwellers in tents—lost 11013 s of the tribe of Lrh-
mael—wanderets of the earth. Who and what
were these--thLa strange band of men in Burn-
ens and Kaftan, whose bronzed, swarthy fea-
tures, spare, athleticforms and glittering eyes—-
who, walkingupßroadway,attracted crowds ofeager spectators—and who, in laeguage to,all
but themselves incomprehensible—expressed
their wonderment at the sights which met
their view? 'They wore the tiordoir of the
French Legion ofHonor—hence said theinitiated
they taunt be the advance gn 'rd of Napoleon's Iarmy of intervention, onSouthern thoughts in-
tent -hence the selection of the Spahis of Al
germ, who are accustomedto the burning X313e1and Icok the Southern Ma in the! eye wttbout liflinching. Yet they setnited, peach alibi enough,
and mac the inevitable.Yataahan,worenoarms.
Fortunate'•y Sheik and interpreter was
nabled• to solve ithe mystery. The band of

twelve were the famous Bedouin Arabs, whose
wmdious gymnastic, acrobatic and herculean ]
teats had electrified Faris, and driven Loudoncrazy during thi; hurt two years; and their mis-skier was to see ' America, of which' they had
heard from their sages and s ory tellers as ''adream of the Arabian Nights," before theirre•
turn to their hurtle 'in the wilderness of Alge-
ria, —and their wish is gratified—they are in
miust for a brief period.

:this band of native Bedouins must not be
confounded with the "Skro Arabic Troupe," or
auy ottier real or imaginary.Arabe wh-n have
appeared in this country.--tbey ate a different
and far 'superior race. ' It'was during the visit
of ' Prince Napoleon to Algeria-now a cou-
gar, d French Province—that these Children
of the Deeert,"the flower of their tribe,- were la-
troductd to him. Struck by their agility and
grace, and the apparently auparhisman feats
they performed,•he, had the& sent to Paris,
when they appeared before are Emperor Napo-
leon, the Empress end the'Courc of France.
Subsequently, for„montha they crowd. d the
Paris Hippodrome, and thence proceeded to,
London, wherethe. same,,,nnemtnittli d enemas
awaited them. .4deen Victoria, her Court, the
highest and most learned f, the land, went tosee shear Children Of' Ishmael, of "Whom somuch had been told and written, but who neverpreviously had been seen in their native siM-plicity, fresh from the burning sands, on Euro-
pt an a-il.

Mr. Ja"taes M. Nixon hadreceived notice oftheir ince ded advent,andfor weeks previously
to the arrival of the Beds he bad been suffer
log from "Arab on the brain." His fitfuldreams were of seas of sand, snowy tents, Arab
steeds with timing maim, goats, carneler and
all the concomitants of desert life, mingled
with the foreboding that possibly he might be
distanced in the capture of the Bedouins bysome cunning srecinlator, or that-Barnum had
seised them by anagent on the eve of th-ir de-
parture; butfortunately for him their Sheik hadbeen given letters of introduction and consign-
ment to the care of Mr. Nixon, and though
besieged with offers they lAid ,refused Until
they hal seen hint. 'Their word was plighted,
and an Arab's verbal bond is never broken.—In five minutes the contract -was made, and
their Arabic -signatures fated, and, our, city,
Will be the first in Allied% in which they op-
pear. On Friday they make their debut in
corjanetion with Nixon'e great Cremorne Oir
ma, and great will be therush to see.these wan
deters of an eastern clime—the.Ohildren of the
Desert.
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Office: Third Street, H
Aclornerat-Idno..

Harrisburg,Po.[027-ly

C.OUATE—TAEABU.REE.,-The undersigned
annßprises .himself .as. a candidate for''ofintir,,Trt**lr and sPDidtathe supwrt of all

Q> on 6AI4*A.AOAIra nominating 0041verltion. ISAAC HERSHEY.
Union Deposit, May 12,1863. Luryl3-ditute

iiptLial Nothti.
AD AN'Zi, IN DRY Goons.—Dl conveisarion this

morning tics h Mr. Lindell, dry goods Merchant,
from Ph lade;phia, we learn that ihe:e is a
steady and determined advance in all kinds of
dem, stio dry-goods. He gives it as his opinion
that th-y will reach the highest point in p.ice
that they attained last winter. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, we say In good faith to those who
patronize us, that our prices this month are
lower than they were last, and we will make
no change during the present month or until
we arecompelled to do so. Permit us to say
then, respectfully, that now is the time to buy
dry goods cheap atC. L. Bowman's, No I.South
east corner of Front and Market streets, Harris-
brog, Penna.

WE WILL SELLthe ba &nee of our stook of sum
mer dress gods at very 1,,w prices.

Bareges at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Lawns at 16, 20 and 26 o nu.
A large assortment of white cambric, all

(vices. Plain Swim, figured Swiss, nansouk, all
prices. A splendid assortment of Cambric
bmids, and other needlework.

Ladies' white-stockings and children's stock-
ings. 25 dustm of gentlemen's white shirts,
extra fine.

We have also a large assortment of striped
woollen shirts, suspenders'picket handker
chiefs sock4, and other goods, suitable fur sut-
lers, which we sel, at rite prices. S. Imam

'HAIR DIE I . 1141 R DYE
BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HUB DYE

Is the Wog lia the World
The, only Hammes

'
True cud Bcliabls Dye Known.

Tilts eudid Hair Dye is Perfect --ct,anges
Red, Rust ,or Grey Ilatr instantle to a glespy
Black or NOtaral Brown, wittvnit itjuring. the

•ir or Sta ttiog, the Skin, leaving the Bair
it,ft and B audit] ; linparts.tresh vitality, fie-
quently maturing ikipti-tone color, and rectifies
the' Ili- tiffktsof Djes. The Getittine issighed W A.. Bs. Ail oth-
enpare mere imitations,and should be avoided
Sold by all itc. FACTORY-81BARD/fir
astuantia's NNW-TOILET CERAM FOR 'DRESSING

tin NNIR. 1023-Iy.

TO 11011SM OWNENS
DE SWEETS INFALLIBLELINIMENTFORHORSES ia,unrivaled by, any, and in all cussesof Lameness`arising from 'Sprains, Bruises orWienehing, its etlect is magical and certain.
Eames or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, fie.,
it w,ll`alio oureitpeedity. Spavin andRingbone
may be easily prevented and cured iu their
incipient stages, but confirmed oases are beyond
the pot; iblity cifa rad,cal cure. No case of thekind, however, is to desper.te or hopeless but
it may tie alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful applicatiOn will always remove theLameness, and enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease. •
• Every home oWner should have this remedy
at band, fur its timely use at the first appear-ance oflameness will effectually prevent thosefora:o4o:de diseases mentioned, to which all
holies are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

e advertiseuient: augl9 d&weow

A GENTLEION; cured of Nervous Debility,
Incompetency,Tremature Decay and YouthfulErric, actuated by a desire to benefit others,will be happy tofurnish to all who need it (free
of charge) the recipe and directions for making
the simple Bemedy used in his case. Thosewisbiog to"profit by his experience—and possess
a valuable Remedy—wid receive the same, byreturn Midi! (carefully *malaria by addressing

- JOHN B. OGDEN,No 60 Nassau Street, New York.aul2-disw3m

EDITOR OF TELEIRAPH
Dear So : With your permission I wish to

say to thereaders ofyour.paper that Iwillsendby return Mill'to all who wish it, (free) a Re-cipe, withfull directions for =Wig and usinga simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 'days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and "all I upu sties f the Skiu, bettylug the same soft, clear, smooth and beautirui,
I will also mail free to those hiving B ild

Heads or Bare Farr a, simple directions and in-formation 'that will enftble them to start a fullgrciwth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, oralitou-staehe in less than 80 dbri. All applications
answered by return niail without charge. .

Riipictfally, yours,
THOS. F. CHAPhLiN, Chemist,

jy2B-dBmj Beeadwsy, New York.

1110TIEtitilli! MOTUERSI!
MOTHERs!!!. .

D"'T fall 'tcs 'procarti MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHINg SYRUP for CHILDRENTEETHING.

Thisvaluable preparationis theprescription ofone the, best female physicians and nurses in the
United &stets, end has been used for thirty
years with never failing safety and success by
millions of nidthers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Wl*orates the stomach and boivels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone andsenergy to thewholesysp_em. It will almost instantly relieve

pIUPING natam BOWALB, AND WEED COLIC.'We believe it the Best add Surest Remedy inthe World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DJ-SERENE& IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottler`. None genuine unless the tac-simile,of

New, to on the
ottestae wrapper.

•

Bold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Ofilm,s',AB Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Puns Omar 26 Cabin ran Rome.
mv22 d&wflin

~twt ~Dir~irimrnt~
At O. SMITH, Attorney-at•Law, Third street,

Harrisbing, Pa., all businers entrusted to
tacit will be promptly attendtd to.

B 'unties, Nodose and Birk Pay of Officerscollected.; 0,:t.1 deol)

Political 2nnotoicementa.
,Garda: inserted underthis head must invortably be

insid for in ammo.
VOIR TSB STATE SENATE:L.Ift. James,V D. Freeland, of Millersburg, will be a can-didatefor 'he State Senate-, subject to the Dom-
ination of the Union Conferees of the district.

au 11-tc
Felt COUNT 'V COM blISbLONER.

TON WALLOWER, Sit , offers himself as a
J candidate fur the (Alice of County Commis-
6/9111,:ltubject to,the dechdon of,theljnion IteT
pnbliorn Wouty'Convention, and if elected
pledger himself to perform the duties of said
office with fidelity.Harrisburg, Aug. 11, 1863.—dawtc

Y 0 It COUNTY COMMItSWNEkt.
(NORGE CASSEL respectfully announces
k... 7 that he will be a candidate for the office of
lormty Commissioner, and if nominated andlectei, pledges himself to fulfil the duties ofr,114 office —14,1_ fidelity_ my29-clawscs

_

Ncw 2bvertistments.
AN OPiN AABE.EI ESTABLISHED

FL.It THE

PURCHASE OF HORSES
AT HARRISBriaG. Pd.

- -

11HE undersigned is auittunzed and directed
to puo chase a large number ofsound, active,medium Elise, dark colored horses, in good con

dition, suitable for Cavalry Service for the Gov-
ernment use, in open market, and will pay cash
on delivery here for such as are deter bed, at
one lemodied and twenty dollars each, assoon as
ohey have passed the Government inspection.

By order ofDent. Col. Aldllitol3B MOW': ON,
Chief Q. M. Dap' t of toe susquenanna.

J. G. JOHN-ON,
Capt. & A Q t.

Harrisburg, Pa., August SEB, 1853 —au? 2w.
F. C. LIGEITE & CO.,

(Late Lighte & Bradburys)
Forte Manufacturers,

421 Baoosra Sr., New Voltz,
2d.fieck East ofBroadtooy.

Turrt. F. 0.LlikillE, the u.lawal founder of
J.V.L this well-known e-tablishment, Senior
partner, and only Practical Piano Forte Maker of
the late il,m of ”Lighte & Bradunrys," having
re.ained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &c , and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PAlRlir 'NAIL&ELED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO rOKTEi for which this
house has been so popular. Fr All
meats on his rishts will be pri.secuted accord-
ing to law

Plano

All Piano Fortes from thii manufactory
am warranted perfect in every respect for fiveyears.

Lioeral Terms to Dealers.
F. C. LrairrE & Co.,

attEr-dilm 421 Broome Bt., New York.

EXECUTORS' SALE

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.
Qg SATURDAY, bEPTEMBER 12, 1868,

will besold by pub.ic sale, at the late rte.:idence or Isaac Ouer, dec'd, in West Donega-tOwnship, Lancaster county, 2 miles north of
tbelorough tf Eliztiartittowit, on the Lancasi
ter and Harrisburg turnpike road, the followieg
valuable real estate, viz: AVALUABLE FARM,
adjoining lends of Bee.j. Eleffyr, John Sharer,Martin Winters and others, the Harrisburg and
Lancaster turnpike running through the same,
containing li4 ACRES, more or lees, about 14
acres of which are covered with timber. The
improvements thereon are a large two-
story DWELLING HOUSE, Wash House, 3. a■
Spring House overa never-failing •

TWOTENANT HAUSES, A.LARGE POITLRY,
KILN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANE
BARN, Wagonsheds, Corn Crib, Hug Pens, with
other necessary outbuildings. Ranning water
in the barn yard, also a small strewn of waterruns through the land, to whi it thecattlehaveaccessfrom the4 Ida Acs,.AFINECECIL:LEW
OF CHO.CE FRUIT TREES.

The above property is conveniently divided
into eleven fields, and the whole is under godfences, and in a high state ofarbitration: The
liardsburg turnpike rune past thebuildings,
and within two mdes thereof is a'Railroad
Depot. It is convenient to Mills, &ores and
Oburches. It has been a drove stand for many
years and isa favorable location for any public
business. Said property will be sold sui'ject to
a dower of $2,000, at five per cent. Interest.

Persons waling to view said premises before
day of sale, will please cation Benjamin Hoffer,residing near the property.

Sale tocommence at 2o'clock In Iheartenaoon
of said day, when attendance will be aiven and
tams of sale made known by she nedeurgned
Executors. BE NJalli IN HO e ERR,anl2 2tswtas ISAAC OBER.

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
910170111NG at QTRMISTOWN, (Coax EAR:
J. Dm) The well known Steamers of thiLiver. "1, New York'and Philadelphia Steam-

ship • .mpany, are intended to sail as follows :

GLASGOW, Saturday, August 22d; CITYOF WASHINGTON Saturday, August 29,h,CITY OF BALTISIORK Saturday, Sept. frrh ;
and every succeeding Saturday, at Norm, fromPier 44, North River.

RATEt3 OF PAESAGE,
DA!i➢LI Di GOLD, OS DIS DODIVOLZOT IN etra

MUM
mar ammo, $BO 00 ormataaa, $32 5(do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 86
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 b 0doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 60Passengers alsoformirded to Hama, Stem*Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally lowrites.Fares from Liver ..1 or Queentstown 181Cabin, $75, $B5, $D .. Steerage from Liver.
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for theirfdends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For farther Information apply at the Comp*
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DILE, Agent, 16Broadway, H. Y.
or 0. 0. ZIMMEBMAN, Harrisburg.

May.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED I
ABLE BODIED MEN, Citizens or Aliens,wishing to serve as

SUBSTITUTES FOR .BEAFFEB ALEN,
Will receive the HIGH= Pasmnat,

By applying. at
CHILD'S MILITARY AGENCY,

sull-tf TB:WRAP/I BUILDING.
PROPOSALS FOR BROKEN STONE.
DROPOSALS will be received at the City
I Council Chamber till the 20th of Angust
tor delivering on the streets, to the orders ofttie diffarenc Street Committets, one thousand
perch of lime or mountain stone, broke accord
ing to ordinance of May 2, 1868. Proposals to
date what kind of stone will be delivered and
in hom shot a time. Cash to be paid within
twenty days from completion of contract.

The Council reserve the right to reject all
bids if unreasonable. Pids to endorsed "Pro-
pcsal for broken stone," and addressed to

W. 0. BICKOK,
jy3o Btawtd President of Com. Council.

TO Ttdr, -PUBLIC
IXTE the nadernigned, having just returned
V V from war and noughtout the entire stock

of Philip Ensminger; (Auctioneer,) we bare,
again resumed the business at his old stand, at
the corner of Second and Chestnut streets,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
to our large aesortmentof newand seconu-hand
furniture and other &Males too numerous to
,mention. Ulease call and examine, oar stock
and prices. New furniture extbanged for old
and everything promptly attended to, mob a-
the selling ofreal and personalproperty, horses,
vehicks, &c.
. N. B —The highest cash prices will be paid
for an kinds of furniture and otherarticles, by

Messrs. ESSMINGIER & ADA.kli,
,28-Staw 6w City Anctioneera.

EMPTY_ HOGS11114..1)8.

ALARGE QUANTI tY OF, EMPTY MEAT
HoGSHEADS in good condition and with

the heads hr. These HOORMIADS are dpirable
for Buttinas, Ferment:U.,- and will be sold
a very towitrits. • Jrt., & W.

A LARGE Ns= Notions. jun received,
FEB% BOOKSTORE.

Illtbital

NOT' ALCOHOLIC
A HIGHLY CONCFN FRAIED VEGETABLEEX I tiAc C.

A PUKE lONIC
DE. EfOuILAND'S

GELMAN BULThaS
Prepared by

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia,Pa.Willeffectually cure Liver Complaint,Dspopsig,Jaundice. Chronic or NervousDebility, Diseasesof theKidneys, and all disea es arising from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Achill, of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or nut-
tei lugat th., Pit of the Stomach, Swimming oftheHead, Hurried ar.d Difficult Sieathiug, F ut-tering at the Heart, (Atoning or swim tiugSensations when in a lying p BtUrr, Dimnessof Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dull Pain in the Head. Detic.ency of Per-
spiration, Yellos nese 01 theSkin and Eyes, pale
in the hide, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., SuddenFlushes of Heat, Bunting in the Flesh, Con-stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Veltow
Fever, Bilii•us Fever, &c They contain NOALCHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ca•ts out a
hundred.

1300FLAND'S GEatIAN BITTERS I
Are nut a Lew and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trill by the.Anterican public, and their reputation and BELO
are nutrivaled by auy similar preparation.Tbe proprietors nave thouatuds of lettera
from the must emineut
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS wan

CITIZKNS.
Testifying, of th• it own personal knowledge,to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Biters.

DO YOU WANT sO.METIIivG TO
BTRENGTITEN YOU? DO YOU WANT AGOOD APPETTIE? DO YOU WANT 10
BUILD UP YOUE coNBTITUrIoN? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOURNEss? DO YOU
WANE' ENE,GY? DO YOU WANT 10SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOBOUS FEELING? If you do, use
LitrOPLAND:S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There are sunny preparations sold solder thestable

ofBalers, put up ►n quart barks, compounded of the
cheapest whisky orcommonrun, costing from •LO to 4 )

amte per gallon, thetaetedurnsedby Ames or Corian-
der Seed.

?his class ofBitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the deathof the drunkard. By their use the*den is
kept continually under the influence-of Alcoholic dun-
Wants of theworst knid, the desire for Liquor se area-
ted and kept up, and the result ss all the horrors a•-
tendant upon a drunken d'a life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Ltguor-Bitters, we publish the following receipt: Get UNE
. 1311TFLE OF 1100FLA vD S LIEBMAN BI ['-

TESSasulviix with THREE QUAB [6 OF GOOD
BRANDY OS WHISKY, aria the result will be
a primention that well FAR EXCEL to medicinal
virtues and true ace/tense any of the manatees Li-
quor Bitters in themarket, wed will COST MUCHLEM. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-LAND% GERMAN BIETERS in connection with
a GOODarticle of Liquor, at a much km price than
thee infanter preparatunts wilt cost you.

AT TENTION, SOLDIERS I
&HD THE PHIJONDS OP SOLDIERS

We call the attention of .ali having relations
or friends in the armyto the feet that `.‘IIOWIL_LAND'S German Bitters" will care nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by expoeurrs andprivations incident to camp life. In the lbts,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a verr:large propertion areBuffeting from debit-
ty. Itvery case of that kind can be reedilkcured by Houfiand's German Bitters. Disesuirs_resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are epwaity tennred.. We heve.no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among I ur soldiers, hundieds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will tie lost.

We cell particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authentimitext cure of one
ot tne nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "ha- beensaved by the Bitters:"

PHIIADBLPUIA, augnet 28d, 1862.
Messrs dunes & Beaus :—Well, gentlemen,

your lloofland's German Bitters has saved my
lie. Theis, is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comiadef, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fullycogniz int of all the circumstances of my caw.

am, and have been for the last four years, a
member ot ahertuates celebrated battery, and
erecter the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the esiosure attendantupon my arduous duties, Iwas attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was fur seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by greatdebit! y, heighten. d
by an attack of d)mutiny. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer Stare of Maine, from
which I !ended on the 28th of June. &rim
teat timeI have been aboutas low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For-a week or more I was scarcely able to swal
lowanything. and if I did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again:

1 couldnot even keep a glass of wateron my
stomach. Lhe could not nest under thesech-
cumstauces ; and, acandingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though an
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp to the
dread archer, Laokly told me they could do no
more for MS and advised me toseem clergyman
and to make such dispusition of my limited
funds wiled suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the tiospitel, Mr. Frederick Stein.
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me, •
as a forlorn hope,- to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I coin-
aimed taking them the glootity shadow of
death receded, and :I am now, thank Godfor it,
getting better. Tliougicl have taken but esvo
bottles I have gained ten ponce, and 1 fed,sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomI have heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters 1 oiret.tissao
certainty of life which has taken the niece cV
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the- -

glorious privilege of again clasping to my
,„06,0m those whoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, MAW MALONB,
We wily concur in the"truth of theabOve

statement, as we had despaired of seeing.Oecomrade, Mr. Malone, restored to healtn.*
_John Cuddleback, First New York Battery

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; LewisChevalier, 92d New York ; J. E tipencer, IstArtillery, Eatery F ; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, adVermont; Henry B Jerome, .00. gd Ver-
mont ; Henry T. MaaLmaid, Co. Cr, 6th Maine;
Joint F. Ward, Co. E, btu Maine; Herman
Koch, Co. H. 72d New York; Nathaniel -B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kini-
all, Co. A, 8d Vermont ; John Jenkins, Co. '

80 106th Penna.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFFm;

Bee that the signature of "O. IL JACKSON'
is on the wrapper of coat bottle.

Price per bottle, 76cents,orhalf damnfor $4,.
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. ggl,

Arckvatrea. JONAH-&-EVAN V- -,.
(Samosa to. C. M. Jackson & C0.,) f;

OrT
• • s -Prietors.pinata ~din saleby an leers in eve*

town in the 'UnitedStates-


